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REMARKS

Favorable reconsideration ofthis application i$ respectfiilly requested in view ofthe

amcndtncnts above and the following remarks. Claim 3 was previously canceled wilhout

prgudicc or disclaimer oflhc subject matter contained therein. Claims 1-2 and 4-17 are

pending^ ofwhicii claims 1* 10, IS, and 17 arc indepcndcnL

Claims ID and IS were rejected tinder 35 U,S,C, §112^ second paragraph, as allegedly

being indetmite.

Qaims 10 and IS were rejected under 3S U.S.C. §101 as allegedly bemg directed to

non-stamtoiy subject matter.

Claims 1, 4, 5, 8-12, 15, and 17 were rejected under 35 U.S.C. §103(a) as allegedly

beiitg unpatentable over Shmuel Ur ct uH (20030110474) in view ofCabill et aL (The Java

metrics Reporter-An Bxteosible Tool for00 Software Analysis,'' 2002, IEEE), Benlarbi et

al. C*Polymorphism Measures for Early Risk Prediction,'' 1999, ACM), and Mitchell et al.

("Towards a definition ofmn-time object-oriented metrics,^* July 22, 2003, ECOOP).

Claims 6 and 1 3 were rejected under 35 U.S.C. §1 03(a) as allegedly being

unpatentable over Shmuel Ur ct al. in view of Cahill ct al., Benlarbi ct aL, and further in view

ofSail C'Thc Concept ofDynamic Anidysis,*" Bell Laboratories Lucent Technologies, 1999).

Claims 2 and 16 were rejected under 35 U.S*C* § 103(a) as allegedly being

unpatentable over Shmuel Ur, Cahill, Benlarbi, and Kuzmin et al.

The above rejections arc respectfully navcrscd for tiie reasons stated below.
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The Examiner's indicalion ofthe accqjtancc of the drawings as filed on October 8^

2003 is appreciated.

Tcileplionic Tntcrvicw off>cptcmbcr 4^ 2007

The undersigned thanks ExaminerWang for his courtesies extending in the telephonic ^

interview o£September 4, 2007, wherein the rejections under 35 U.S.C. §101,112, and 103

were discussed. Specifically, regarding the rejections under 35 § 101 and 1 12, die

Examiner indicated that the suggested amendment to Uic Bpccification that includes a

reference to a "machines readable medium,'* such ns n hard disk drive or a memory chip, may

be suSSctcnt to overcome such rejections. Accordingly, the foregoing amendment

incoipoiatcs the amendment to the specification as suggested in the interview. Regarding the

rejection under 35 U*S-C § 103, the Examiner suggested that references should be made to

definitions ofthe churned terms ^^stadc use count** and ""dynamic use counf' in the

specification so tiiat the Examiner can finrther determine whcdier such claimed terms are

found in cited references. Acconlingly> references to such definitions arc provided below.

Chilna Reiecfions Under_3S_U.S.C_S112, second paragraph

Claims 10 and 15 were rejected under 35 §1 12, second paragmph, as allegedly

being indefinite because there is ^insufficient antecedent basis** for the term "machine

.^rcadablejnedium** in the claims. '

It is respectfully submitted that the term ''machine readable meditnn** is fit^i

introduced in Claims 10 imd 15. That is why claims 1 0 and 15 recite ''a machine readable
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medium** instead o£*^tha machine readable medium.*' Tlius» such an intmducdon of the temi

serve$ 0$ antbccdent basis for subsequent references to the same xcrm.

tt appears from the rejection lhat the OIGcc Acdon was actually alleging timt die term

**machinc readable medium" lacks support in the specificatiott as required in MPEP

608.01 (o}» However^ it is respectfidly submitted dint suchon allegation cannot bo the basis

for a rcjeclion under 35 U*S*C. §1 12, second pamgroph^ for indefinitcness. At best, it

amounts to an objecdon to the specification.

Furthermore, as stated in a previous amendment, support for die amended language in

Claims 1 0 and IS is inbercs).tly found in at least paragraphs [0008] and [0009] ofthe

originally-filed disclosure (as pomgmphnumbered in its pubiicadon 2005/0081 106)« This is

because, as understood in tlie art; ony software program must be stored in a machino-rcadablc

medium in order to be readby an executing mochine to implement applicadons provided by

such a software program. Because such an understanding is inherent to one skilled in the art,

it was not explicidy staurd in the specificadon* However, in the interest ofexpediting the

prosecution ofthe applicadon and sadsfying the Examiner with regard to the requirements in

MPEP 608.01 (o), the specification has been amended at paragraph [OOOS^] to explicidy recite

the implcmcntadon ofa ^'machine readable medium.** Because such an implemcntadon is

inherent based on a reading ofthe application, no new matter bos been introduced by this

amendment to the specificadon.

Accordingly, it is respectfully submitted that OfBcc Acdon failed to properly reject

claims 10 and 15 under 35 U.S.C §112, second paxagmph, and withdrawal ofsuch a rgccdon

is respectfully requested.
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Clnim Retections_Under_35_lJ,S,C_S101

Cluims 10 and 15 were rqcctcd wider 35 U,S,C. §101 as allegedly being directed to

noD-statutory jsubject maticr, again, because it was alleged that there is "a lack ofantecedent

basis" ofthe term "machine readable medium'' in the claims*

It is respectftdly submitted that such an allegatioa cmmot be the basis for a rejccdon

under 35 U.S*C §101 for non-stamtory subject matter* Furthermore, because the

spccilicaiion has been amended, as desiredby the Examiner, to explicitly recite the

implementation ofa ^Tmachine readable mcdixun,** it is respectfully submitted that such a

recitation satisfies the Examiacr^s requirement for compliance vdth 35 U.S.C. § 1OU

Accordingly, withdrawal of the rejccdon of these claims imder 35 U.S.C. §101 is

rcspcctfidly requested.

Ch>imReiections_lInder_35jDJS,C-^Sl 03(a)

The test lor dctcrmininB ifa claim is rendered obvious by one or more references for

purposes ofa tejecdoti under 35 U«S.C § 1 03 is set forth in MPEP § 706*02Q'):

To establish a primafacie ease ofobviousness, three basic criteria

must be mcL First, there must be some suggestion or motivation,

either in the references themselves or in the icnowlcdgc generally

available to one ofordinary skill in the art» to modify the reference

or to combine reference teachings. Second, there must be a

reasonable expectadon of success. Finally, the prior art reference

(orreferences when combined) must teach or suggest all the claim

limitations. The teaching or suggestion to make the claimed

combination :md the reasonable expectation of success must botti

be found in the prior art and not based on appUcant's disclosure* Jn

re yaeck. 947 F:>d 488. 20 USPQ2d 1438 (Fed Cir. 1991).
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Therefore, if the abovc-identiiied criteria arc not met, then the cited rcfcrcnce(8) fails

to render obvious the claimed invention and, thus^ the claimed invention i$ distinguishable

over the cited refcreDce(s),

IniIependmLClairns_LJ0,_I5,_and_I7

Claims 1. 4, 5, 8-12, 15 and 17 were rejected under35 U.S*C §103(a) as allegedly

being unpatentable over Sbxnuel Ur et al, in view of Cahill ct al^ Bcttlarbi et aL, and Mitchell

et ol*

Independent claims 1» 10, IS and 17 all recite,

determining a static n5c count ofsaid system classes,.*;

deriving n dynamic use coimi of each of said system classes. ,

assigning a proportional weighing attribute to each sfystem class based on its

corresponding static iise count and dynamic use count.,..

It is respectfully submitted that the specification clearly defines the terms ^'static use count""

and "dynamic use counf' ofsystem classes in at least paragmphs [0025] and [0026] (as

numbered in the eorrcispoDding U«S« Patent Application Publication No. 200S/0081 1 05).

According loMPEP211L01,partIV,

An applicant is eatitJcd id be his or ber own lodcognipher and may xebut the prcsumpciou that

claim terms arc to be given tbcir ordinaiy and customary meaning by clearly setdng forth a

definition of the term Utat is diCerent Jrom ils ordinary and customary meaning(s]«

** *
'

Where art explicit dctmition is provided by the applicant for a tcrm^ that dcHnition will

control inteipretation ofthe terra as it Is used in the claim.

The Ol^ce Action admitted that Slimuel Ur et al, does not disclose the aforementioned

claimed features, OITicc Action , p, 5. However, the Office Action attempted to cure these

defects by stlleging that Cahill et a1,» Bcnlarbi ct a],, and Mitchell ct al, together disclose such

claimed features, Specificully, it was alleged that Cahill et aL discloses both static and
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dynamic use count ofeach ofsaid sysicm classes in Section 3.4 for Method Tnheritanee

Factor (MLF) axid Section 3.5 for Polymorphism Factor (PP).

It is respectfully submitted that Cabill el ai. is directed to a Javii Metrics Reporter

(JMR) used for software analysis to dctcnnine the complexity ofa software. To that effect,

theJMR employs a number ofpreselected metrics tor measuring software complexity, such

as the Basic mctiics, complexity metrics, inheritance metrics, and polymorphism metrics^ as

stated in Section 3,1 and cited by the OfQcc Action* However^ Cahill ct aL provides no

discission regarding a reliance on a determined studc use count ofsysumi classes and derived

dynamic use count ofeach ofthe system classes in order to assign u proportional weighing

attribute to each system class. At best, Cahill et al* mentions the use ofa complexity metric

called Weighted methods per class (WMC)" in Section 3J. However, that metric is for

measuring the sum of complexities ofalt methods ofa class, and not for determining or

deriving the static and dynamic use counts of each of the ^stcm classes as claimed, nor tor

assigning a proportional weighing attribute to each system class based on such counts.

As for the MIF b Section 3.4 of Cahill et ah as cited in the OIEce Action, it is an

inheritance metric that is defined as proportion ofthe inherited methods ofa class

relative to all available methods ofthat class, averaged over all classes in the system**' See

CahiU et aL, Section 3.4. Thus, theMIF has nothing to do with determtnmg a static use count

ofa class or deriving a dynamic use count ofa class as claimed. As for the ?F in Section 3.5

of Cahill et al., as cited in the Office Actiooi it is a polymorphism metric that is defined as the

proportion ofthe number ofpolymorphic situations ofa class, relative to the maximum

potential number ofpolymorphic situations occurs when every method in a class is

overridden by every one ofits dcsccndcnls.*' Sec Cahill ct ah. Section 3.5. Thus, the FF has
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nothing to do witli dctemuxung a $tatic use couzit of u cla$i^ or derivmg a dynamic u$c count

ofA class 05 claimed.

It 18 respectfully submitted that neither Benlorbi et aU Ball^ nor Mitchell et a1« cures

the aforementioned defects found in Slimuel Ur et ah and Cahill et aL Indeed, Bcnlarbi et a1.

discusses the use ofpolymorphism measures for early risk prcdicdon that may be based on

run-time binding (allegedly dynamic) decisions and compile time (allegedly stntic) linking

decision* However, there is no meution ofany determinntion or derivadou of both static and

dynamje use counts ofthe system classes and assignment ofa proportional weighing attribute

to the system classes based on such counts as claimed* Ball discusses the concept ofonly

dynamic analysis with no mendon ofany determination or derivation ofboth static and

djmamic use counts ofsystem classes and assignment ofa proportional weighing attribute to

the system classes based ou such counts. Likewise, Mitchell et al. teaches the use ofcoupling

metrics CBO that is defined as the number of classes to which one of the classes is coupled.

Sea Mitchell et 8l*» page 4, first cohunn* Thus, such a definition is not the same as a

determination or derivation ofboth static and dynamic use counts ofsystem classes*

Under the analysis required by Graham v, John Dccra, 383 U.S. 1 (1 966) to support a

rejection under § 103, the scope and conumt of the prior art must first be determined,

followedby an assessment ofthe difierences between the prior art and the claim at issue in

view of the ordinary skill in die art. In the present case, the scope and content ofdie prior art,

as evidenced by tbe above review clearly does not include a method, software or model for

testing software as advanuigeously set forth by Applicant

Accordingly, it is respectfully submiued that die Office Action fidled to establish a

primafacie case of obviousness against claims U i5, and 17 and their dependent claims
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2, 4-9, 1 1-14, and ) 6, Withdrawal of the rqcction ofclaims 1, 2, aod 4-1 7 and their

allowance arc tJicrcforc respectfully requested.

CluSsm 6 and 13 were rejected iinder 3S US.C % 1 03(a) iis allegedly beixig

unpatentable over Shmnel Ur ct aL, Cahill ct al*, Bcniarbi el ut, and Ball,

Claim 6 depends on claim 1, and claim 13 depends on claim 10. However, &c OlBcc

Action used Mitchell ct al. to reject claims 1 and 10 but not to reject claims 6 and 13.

Therefore, it is respectfully submitted that the combination of Shmuel Ur ct al.. Cabill et aL,

Bcniarbi ct al., and Bull cannot be u$cd to reject claims 6 and 1 3 without further using

Mitchell et al., as evidence by die rejection ofclaims 1 and 10. Furthermore^ claims 6 and 1

3

are allowable over die references of record for at least the reasons set forth above tor claims 1

and 10.

aaims2cmdJ6

Claims 2 and 16 were rejected under35 UJS.C. § 1 03(a) as allegedly being

tmpatcntable over Shmuel Ur, Cahill, Bcniarbi, and Kuzmin ct aL

Claim 2 depends on claim 1, and claim 16 depends on claim 1 S. However, the OfBcc

Acdon used Mitchell ct al. to reject claims 1 and IS but not to reject claims 2 and 1 6.

Therefore, it is respectfully submitted that the combination ofShmuel Ur ct al-, CtMII et al.,

BenUirbi et nL, and Kti33nin et al. cannotbe used to rgccc claims 6 and 13 without further

using Mitehell ct al., as evidence by the rejection ofclaims 1 and 10, Furthennore, claims 2
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and 1 6 arc allowable over the references of record for at least tlw reasons set forth above for

claims 1 and 1S«
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Concluigioii

In light ofthe foregoing, withdrawal ofthe rejections ofrecord and ailowance ofthis

application arc earnestly solicited.

Ii is believed that all of the pending claims have been addressed* However, the

absence ofa reply to a spcciGc rgccdon, issue or eommcnc docs not signify agreement with

or concession ofthat rejection, issue or comment In addition, because the arguments made

above may not be exhaustive^ there may be reasons for pntentcibiUly ofany or all pending

ctatms (or otlier claims) that have not been C7(presscd« Finally, nothing in diis paper should

be construed as an intent to concede any issue with regard to any claim, except as specifically

staled in this paper, and the amendment ofany claim does not necessarily signify concession

ofunpatentability of the claim prior to its amendment

Should the Examiner believe that a tel«^hone conference with the undersigned would

assist in resolving any issues pertaining to the allowability ofthe above-identified

application^ please contact the undersigned at the telephone number listed below* Please

grant any required cTacnsions oflime and charge any fees due in connection with this request

to deposit account no. 08-2025.

Respectfully submitted,

Registration No.: 45,301

Tiep H. Nguyen
RcgistmtionNo.: 44,465
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MANNAVA & RANG, P.C.

8221 Old CourtbouseRood

Suite 104

Vicnnii,VA22182

(703) 652-3822

(703) 86S-S150 (facsimile)
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